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                       ...and welcome to this year's issue of Namibia at the Coast!

Can you believe that we're almost at Christmas? Where has 2023 gone? By now, I am sure that
most of you are looking forward to the upcoming holidays and the Christmas break.

The coastal towns of Hentiesbaai, Swakopmund, and Walvis Bay are already buzzing with
events, specials, and awesome ideas to welcome the impending travelers coming to the coast.

Thank you to everyone who took a chance on this project and supported our growth. A special
word of thanks goes to the Hospitality Association of Namibia, who supplied us with safety tips
for all visitors.

This issue was met with a fair amount of challenges, which were thankfully all overcome. We
made it extra awesome, by adding hyperlinks to the artwork. So, if you see something you like,
click on the ad - it will direct you to their social page / website and you can check out more of
what they have to offer!

We're also hosting competitions with fantastic prizes up for grabs. 
So, join our mailing list, keep an eye on our social pages on 
Facebook and Instagram, and join our WhatsApp group and/or 
channel to get the latest updates first.

We look forward to an exciting December holiday and 
wish you all a blessed season with your loved ones.

Best wishes,

Nicole Schwandt
Meerkat Media MEERKATMEERKAT
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 The ideal choice for anyone looking to buy or sell property in Namibia.

 Isabella Grobler   |   081 444 5470

Discover the perfect blend of comfort and
security in this spacious, open-plan 3-
bedroom apartment located in Kramersdorf,
Swakopmund. With its desirable features
and prime location, this property is an
excellent investment opportunity.

Ref # 2198869: Townhouse in Kramersdorf N$2,354,000

Property Details:
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 2

Garages: 2
Size: 186 m²

Discover the epitome of coastal living in this
spacious freehold house in Ocean View,
Swakopmund! This beautiful indoor and outdoor
3-bedroom family home comes with a host of
features.

N$2,461,000Ref # 2193073: House in Ocean View, Swakopmund

Property Type: House
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 3
Garages: 2

Open Parking: 1
Floor Size: 238m²
Land Size: 600m²
Living Area: 2

Property Details:

https://bit.ly/3GzB113
https://bit.ly/3GphvEJ
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: Blood pressure (FREE)

Blood glucose monitoring

Haemoglobin (iron) test

Cholesterol

Prescription medicines

CENTRAL
PHARMACY
CENTRAL
PHARMACY

FREE DELIVERY
WEEKDAYS ONLY

Rossmund: Wednesday until 16:00
Langstrand: Tuesdays until 16:00
Swakopmund: Monday - Friday: 08:00 - 17:30

CENTRAL PHARMACY

Trading hours: Monday - Friday: 08:00 - 17:30 | Saturday: 09:00 - 13:00

Conveniently located adjacent to doctors at Cottage
Family Practice - opposite Medi Clinic Hospital (Erf No.

667, Unit 4, Cottage Avenue, Tamariskia.)
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: Blood pressure (FREE)

Blood glucose monitoring

Haemoglobin (iron) test

Cholesterol

Prescription medicines

Tel: 064 461 179   |  Email: central.phy@iway.na

MOLENZICHT
PHARMACY
MOLENZICHT
PHARMACY

FREE DELIVERY
WEEKDAYS ONLY

Rossmund: Wednesday until 16:00
Langstrand: Tuesdays until 16:00
Swakopmund: Monday - Friday: 08:00 - 19:00

Conveniently located adjacent to doctors. Erf
No. 947 Telecom building, Telecom Hainyeko

Street (next to Post office)

Molenzicht Pharmacy

Trading hours: Monday - Friday: 08:00 - 19:00 | Saturday: 09:00 - 15:00

 064 418 130
064 418 132

molenzicht@iway.na
molenzicht90@gmail.com

http://bit.ly/NatC-Central-Pharmacy
http://bit.ly/NatC-Molenzicht-Pharmacy
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HAN Coast Task Group Accommodation 
Safety Tips For Travelers

We warmly welcome you to
Swakopmund and wish to inform
you about the following safety
and security measures:

What to look for in a safe hotel:
Well-lit interior, hallways,
parking areas, and gardens
Is there security personnel on
duty during the night?

Parking:
Avoid leaving valuables in
your vehicle! Thieves often
target rental vehicles,
assuming they contain
valuable items.

Checking in at your hotel:
If arriving by bus, ensure that someone
from the hotel secures the luggage.
Keep a close eye on your luggage and
purse during check-in.
Be aware of people standing close by or
listening to your check-in conversation.
Never leave your credit card lying on
the check-in counter while completing
the registration.
Instruct reception not to disclose your
name and room number; instead,
request them to call your room if
someone inquires about you.
If you go out, ensure you get a business
card from the hotel so you know where
to return.

https://bit.ly/TWCWhatsApp


Your charming, family friendly accommodation in the historic building, characteristic of
the pioneering years of Swakopmund. In the heart of town, but near enough to the sea
to listen to its murmuring at night and offering an ideal retreat for anyone enjoying an

oasis of silence and relaxation. Secure parking available. If you are visiting Namibia on a
DIGITAL NOMAD VISA, we are the right place to stay.

15 Anton Lubowski Street
Phone: 064 412 540
Email: info@hotel-prinzessin-rupprecht.com
Website: www.hotel-prinzessin-rupprecht.com

Chief Inspector Fonsech: 081 580 0000
Chief Inspector Jonas (TPU): 081 615 4401
Warrant Officer Shipandeni: 081 201 8757
Constable Tauxab: 081 648 3340
(Crime Prevention Unit Operations)
Seargent Yonkers: 081 632 6755
Seargent van Wyk: 081 786 0690

Tourism Against Crime
Peter: 081 336 1404 | 
081 761 4486
Mindie: 081 274 5070
Ludmmilla: 081 238 5346

Karas Region
Adelaide: 081 788 5780

Erongo Region
Inspector Pelican: 081 245 2963
Johan Louw: 081 306 250

Emergency Numbers

http://bit.ly/NatC-Big-Five-Security-Services
http://bit.ly/NatC-Hotel-PrinzessinRupprecht


http://bit.ly/NatC-Tanja-at-House-Brokers-Namibia


Leaving and securing valuables in your
hotel room:

Store valuables, especially passports,
credit cards, and electronic devices, in
the in-room safe.
If the room safe cannot hold all
valuables, ask to store them in the
manager's or owner's safe or office.
Keep luggage without locks securely
zipped closed and out of sight to avoid
tampering.

Leaving your hotel room/establishment:
Ensure balcony doors and windows are
closed and locked when leaving.
Take a moment to confirm the door is
closed and locked.
Avoid displaying the hotel room key in
public.

What to take on your excursion:
Take only a minimum amount of cash,
enough for the activity.
Avoid wearing excessive jewelry. Wear
your wedding band and leave the
valuable diamond engagement ring in
the safe.
Keep your credit card in a secure and
preferably concealed pocket.
Leave your laptop or iPad out of sight
when leaving the room.
Ladies should keep bags close to the
body, not loose around or hanging off
the shoulder.
Do not display expensive cameras or
other valuables..

Holiday Accommodation:
Ensure that the accommodation has
burglar-proofing, an alarm system, and
safe parking.
Make sure you know how to activate
the alarm when leaving the property,
including at night while in the house.
Lock all doors and windows at night.
Avoid leaving valuables under an open
window.
Report any burglaries to the nearest
police station or call neighborhood
watch at 085 999.

A day in Swakopmund – beware of:
If approached for a donation, do not
hand over any cash, even if presented
with official documentation – it is illegal.
Do not give money to beggars or street
children, as this exacerbates challenges
for the town. They often do not use the
money for food but go to the nearest
liquor outlet.
Beware of a group of gentlemen
wanting to sell a Makalani nut; if they
continue harassing you, raise your voice
and be firm, stating you are not
interested.
Only those with an orange reflector
jacket and a Municipal ID card are
legal Car Guards.
Guards with a pink jacket are legal
guards. If they watch your car, you can
pay them from N$5.00 to N10.00. At
night, the payment can be N$25.00.
If someone informs you to pay N$200.00
or more, it is an illegal operator; advise
them you will go to the police.



Thank you to our
Media partners:

http://bit.ly/NatC-LEAP-Namibia
http://bit.ly/NatC-Marshall-Rangers
https://bit.ly/nova1035


http://bit.ly/NatC-Linda-de-Waal
http://bit.ly/NatC-Curves-Swakopmund


Checking into your room:

Ensure the room door locks
properly
Check all windows and outside
doors to ensure they are securely
locked and operate properly
The lock on an adjoining door
should be engaged
Familiarize yourself with the
evacuation information in case of
an emergency
Keep the door to your room
locked at all times.
If you receive a phone call
regarding room repairs, ask for the
employee's name and a callback
number. Call the front desk to
verify if it is a legitimate employee
who needs to come to your room.
If someone claiming to be a hotel
employee knocks on your door
unexpectedly, do not open the
door. Call the reception to check
the employee’s validity.
Do not leave balcony doors and
windows open at night if they
have direct access to the outside
or garden area.

https://bit.ly/nova1035


We had a very busy 2023 at Ruach Elohim
Foundation! We focused a whole lot more on
awareness this year! We have made it our mission to
prevent baby dumping at all cost and financially it
has been a challenge to initially accept the quotation
for the awareness campaign, but we stepped out in
faith and yet again the Lord provided abundantly in
all our needs! We were able to put head rest covers
in 200 taxis in the Erongo region, Khomas Region
and Oshikoto Region. 

We urged mothers not to recklessly
dump their newborns, but rather to
surrender them safely in our Baby Saver
Box or in our loving care. REFUSOL
wholeheartedly supported us by
sponsoring all awareness on their skips.
STEENBRAS gave us one big window
space for awareness!  We have visited
hospitals, schools, clinics and police 
stations with flyers and brochures and gave out more than 200 maternity bags for
new mommies in hospital as part of our awareness program.

The broadened awareness paid off and we have recently received our 21st baby
through the Baby Saver Box!

We are eternally thankful for every tiny little human being who made it safely to 

http://bit.ly/NatC-Ruach-Elohim-Foundation


the Baby Saver Box, we salute every desperate
mother who choose life for her baby! All glory to
God!

We also had to expand our nursery to make more
space for all the little newborns!! Our sincere thanks
to Union Tiles who sponsored all our tiles and Sign
World for the tinted sliding door. Our babies with
special needs worked really hard in therapy and one
of them started walking, against all odds!! Our
deepest and sincere thanks to Dr Sebastian Gericke
for his unconditional support even at inhumane hours
of the day!

We are happy to announce that we are now officially
registered as a Child Protection Organization and we
now offer the services of a Private Social Worker at
our premises. Anyone interested in adopting a baby,
can now contact us directly on 081 242 6396 or email
ronelpeters@iway.na.

We would like to thank every person or business
who has supported us and took our hands in this life-
saving initiative.

Without your dedication, commitment and ongoing
support, we cannot do what we do as good as we do
it!!

May you be blessed in abundance and may 2024 be a
year of growth, financially and spiritually!!

http://bit.ly/NatC-Ruach-Elohim-Foundation


The sole purpose of Alzheimers Dementia Namibia is to
help people living with Dementia (a progressive, terminal
brain disease for which there is no cure) and their families,
to have a quality of life, despite the diagnosis of Dementia.
Our Care Farm is situated at the Swakop River Plots.
We are the official Alzheimers Dementia Organisation of
Namibia, founded in 2010 and offer 24/7 specialised 

Dementia Care. Berrie Holtzhausen is the founder and CEO of ADN, and is involved in
the rural areas with awareness and education and Sufrani Holtzhausen Uys, Deputy CEO,
is managing our Dementia Care Farm, where we care for upto 23 Dementia Family
members.

We are not only involved in awareness programs but also in training, consulting and
counselling medical professionals, care givers, family members and communities to
understand the disease and how to cope with the symptoms of Dementia. We also assist
residential homes and businesses to become Dementia Friendly environments.

Contacts:

Berrie - 081 718 1821
Email: berrie.holtzhausen@gmail.com

Sufrani - 081 276 4504
Email: sufraniuys@gmail.com

http://bit.ly/NatC-Rent-A-Mess
http://bit.ly/NatC-Dementia-Namibia
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WE ALSO DO TREATMENTS AT EVENTS LIKE:
TRIATHALONS
MARATHONS

BRIDAL SHOWERS ETC
CONTACT US FOR MORE INFO AND/OR A QUOTE

081 435 7385
adambatsh@hotmail.com

www.facebook.com/batsh.adam

WE WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE  FITTEST IN THE NAMIB (FTN) ON 
15 AND 16 DECEMBER FOR BOOKINGS BEFORE, DURING, AND

AFTER THE EVENTS. ADDITIONALLY, WE ARE OPEN FOR PRIVATE AND
FAMILY BOOKINGS THROUGHOUT DECEMBER IN SWAKOPMUND.

WE CAN HELP WITH:
- TAPING
- SPORT MASSAGE
- PERSONAL TRAINER
- FULLBODY MASSAGE
- MUSCHLE SPASM THERAPY
- SCIATIC NERVE TREATMENT
- MENDING TOUCH MASSAGE
- SOFT/DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
- MUSCLE STIFNESS THERAPY

http://bit.ly/NatC-TASK
http://bit.ly/NatC-Mending-Touch


http://bit.ly/NatC-iNami-Safaris
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Sam Cohen Library and Archives
Want to dig a little deeper into what it means to be Namibian?
Where did we come from? Where are we going? The Sam Cohen
Library offers an extensive catalogue of books on Namibia,
archival material and other publications, as well as a truly unique
collection of photographs, maps and historical newspapers. Dive
into documents of Namibia’s fascinating past, or learn more on the
many unique plant and animal species that call this country home.
Spend a relaxed afternoon browsing in our reading hall or engage
our knowledgeable librarians and archivists to assist with specific
research. The library is open Monday to Fridays from 08:00 - 13:00
and 14:00 - 17:00. For updates and news follow us on our social
media @sci.swk on Instagram or at Scientific Society Swakopmund
on Facebook, or visit our website at www.sciswk.com. 

Please note that the library will be closed from the 24th December
to the 1st of January.

Swakopmund Museum
Where can you see Namibian animals in life-size, admire an ox-
wagon, and stroll through a historical pharmacy, all under one
roof? At the Swakopmund Museum! Take a break from your beach
day to learn more about geology, find out how people lived
during Namibia’s colonial era, and see our People of Namibia
exhibition. For an extra special treat join us for our annual open
day on the 21st of December. The museum is open daily from 08:00
to 17:00. In addition to the Museum itself, we frequently host
exciting lectures, screen movies, and open our doors to the
community for workshops and competitions. To stay up to date on
what’s going on follow us on our social media @sci.swk on
Instagram or at Scientific Society Swakopmund on Facebook, visit
our website at www.sciswk.com, or message us at +264 64 402 695
to join our WhatsApp broadcast.

Please note that the Museum will be closed on the 24th and the
25th December as well as on the 31st December to the 1st of
January.

http://bit.ly/NatC-Swakopmund-Museum


http://bit.ly/NatC-Coastal-Couriers


https://www.facebook.com/SPCASwakopmund


https://wa.me/message/G6H57FMHUSD7D1


Catch us on

Our events are also aired
every day at 12h45 on

every Friday
at 12h45

Events
All events are listed on our website at

Windhoekconnection.com.na/coastal-events

https://bit.ly/nova1035

